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L&T Finance Q1 profit rises 2% YoY to Rs 549 crore
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/lt-finance-q1-profit-rises-2-yoy-to-rs-549crore/articleshow/70294197.cms
Net interest margin along with fee income stood at 6.76 per cent against 6.58 per cent YoY.
Diversified non-banking financial company (NBFC) L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) on Friday posted 2 per
cent year-on-year growth in June quarter profit at Rs 549 crore compared with Rs 538 crore posted for the
same quarter a year ago.
Net interest margin along with fee income stood at 6.76 per cent against 6.58 per cent YoY. Pre-provisioning
operating profit stood at Rs 1,342 crore, up 24% YoY.
Reutilization increased to 52 per cent from 46 per cent YoY while the company maintained market share by
leveraging on business strengths.
"While Q1FY20 was a tough quarter for the NBFC sector, LT Finance with its advantage of strong
parentage, robust balance sheet and significant business strengths, was able to deliver results on key
parameters," the company said in a press statement.
The company said its average assets under management (AAUM) increased 3 per cent to Rs 73,497 crore
in Q1FY20 from Rs 71,118 crore in Q1FY19. Assets under service (AUS) has increased 36 per cent to Rs
25,589 crore in Q1FY20 from Rs 18,866 crore in Q1FY19. In order to concentrate better on businesses
where LT Finance has ‘right to win’, the company has de-emphasized structured finance and DCM book,
where it is a marginal player, and made them part of defocused book.
The company claimed while the liquidity for the sector remained tight, LT Finance was able to raise requisite
long-term and short-term funds at competitive rates to meet its growth requirements. It claimed to have
maintained a positive asset-liability gap in all buckets up to 1 year and maintained liquidity of R 13,133 crore
(including Rs 4,855 crore in cash, FDs and other liquid instruments). The company is already in compliance
with key features of draft liquidity risk management framework for NBFCs and CICs issued by RBI
The company proactively diversified funding sources during the quarter, raising Rs 1,000 crore through retail
NCD (in addition to Rs 1,500 crore raised in Q4FY19) and another $275 million through Tranche 1 as part of
a $550 million ECB issuance programme, which was led by IFC.
The company claimed its focused lending book grew 24 per cent in Q1FY20, while the overall lending book
expanded 16 per cent.
“A strong liability franchise, backed by prudent ALM and diverse sources of funding, is key to building a
sustainable organization. We remain partners of choice for global financial institutions which is reflected in
our recent fund-raising from IFC and other leading global financiers. Our focus on liability management and
asset quality helps us to preserve and build strengths in our focused businesses. We continue to invest in
footprint expansion, team quality enhancement, technology infrastructure and data analytics framework,”
said Dinanath Dubhashi, Managing Director & CEO.
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L&T Finance Holdings Q1 profit up 2 pc at Rs 549 cr
https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/l-t-finance-holdings-q1-profit-up-2-pc-at-rs-549-cr119071901100_1.html
L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) Friday reported an increase of 2 per cent in consolidated net profit at Rs 549
crore for the quarter ended June 30, 2019.
LTFH said in a release.
The diversified non-banking financial company (NBFC) said while April-June was a tough quarter for the
sector, LTFH with its advantage of strong parentage, robust balance sheet and significant business
strengths, was able to deliver results on key parameters.
The company said it maintains a positive asset liability gaps in all buckets up to one year and maintained
liquidity of Rs 13,133 crore (including Rs 4,855 crore in form of cash FDs and other liquid instruments).
Further, the company is already in compliance with key features of draft liquidity risk management
framework for NBFCs and core investment companies (CICs) issued by RBI, it added.
On IL&FS issue, the company said, “as per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5
out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs 1,696 crore out of Rs 1,816 crore will now be 'green'. Consequently, interest
income of Rs 84 crore that was deferred in Q4FY'19 is now being recognized."
As part of the resolution efforts of IL&FS, the group companies have been classified into three categories,
mainly based on their financial capacity of meeting repayment obligations -- green, amber and red.
Further, with respect to exposure to a specific housing finance firm, the company said considering the recent
developments, LTFH has taken conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (Rs
284 crore) of the total exposure (including principal and accrued interest).
"With IL&FS being primarily resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the housing finance
company, LTFH believes that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1FY'20 have been arrived at
after considering onetime adjustment for these two matters," the release said.
Stock of LTFH closed 5.72 per cent down at Rs 110.50 on BSE.
The company's net profit during April-June quarter of 2018-19 stood at Rs 538 crore.
Total income during the latest June quarter rose to Rs 3,689.50 crore from Rs 3,170.42 crore in the year-ago
period.
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L&T Finance puts IL&FS saga behind it; posts 2% rise in profit
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/money-and-banking/lt-finance-puts-ilfs-saga-behind-it-posts-2-rise-inprofit/article28596425.ece
Diversified non-banking financial company L&T Finance registered a 2 per cent increase in profit after tax at
₹549 crore in the June quarter, against ₹538 crore posted in the corresponding quarter a year ago.
Total income grew 16.37 per cent to ₹3,689.50 crore (₹3,170.42 crore). Net interest margin and fees
increased 6.76 per cent for the first quarter of the fiscal, against 6.58 per cent a year ago. “This was after
normalizing the impact of Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services,” L&T Finance said in a statement on
Friday.
The company said its lending book grew by 16 per cent to ₹99,904 crore (₹86,321 crore). Its provision
coverage was at 60.83 per cent in the quarter under review, compared to 61.99 per cent a year ago.
“As per the latest resolution plan submitted by the IL&FS management, five out of six special purpose
vehicles amounting to ₹1,696 crore out of ₹1,816 crore will now be ‘Green’. Consequently, interest income of
₹84 crore that was deferred in the fourth quarter is now being recognized,” it said, adding that it has also
taken conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (₹284 crore) of its total
exposure (including principal and accrued interest) to a housing finance company.
It further said it maintains positive asset-liability gaps in all buckets of up to one year and maintained liquidity
of ₹13,133 crore (including ₹4,855 crore in the form of cash FDs and other liquid instruments) and has
already complied with key features of the draft liquidity risk management framework for NBFCs and core
investment companies issued by the RBI.
The L&T Finance scrip fell 5.72 per cent and closed at ₹110.50 apiece on the BSE.
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L&T Fin Q1 net up 2%
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/lt-fin-q1-net-up-2/1650376/
The total loan book of the lender grew 16% y-o-y to `99,904 crore, primarily led by a 55% y-o-y increase in
its two-wheeler financing book.
L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) on Friday posted a 2% year-on-year (y-o-y) increase in its consolidated net
profit to Rs 549 crore for the June quarter as a 27% y-o-y rise in financing costs offset some of the gains
from a 16.4% y-o-y increase in total income. The non-bank lender’s total income stood at Rs 3,689 crore, led
by a 30% y-o-y increase in its net interest income (NII) to Rs 1,369 crore. The total loan book of the lender
grew 16% y-o-y to `99,904 crore, primarily led by a 55% y-o-y increase in its two-wheeler financing book.
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L&T Finance Holdings Q1 profit up 2 pc at Rs 549 cr
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/lt-finance-holdings-q1-profit-up-2-pc-at-rs-549cr/articleshow/70295036.cms
New Delhi, Jul 19 () L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) Friday reported an increase of 2 per cent in consolidated
net profit at Rs 549 crore for the quarter ended June 30, 2019.
The company's net profit during April-June quarter of 2018-19 stood at Rs 538 crore. Total income during
the latest June quarter rose to Rs 3,689.50 crore from Rs 3,170.42 crore in the year-ago period, LTFH said
in a release.
The diversified non-banking financial company (NBFC) said while April-June was a tough quarter for the
sector, LTFH with its advantage of strong parentage, robust balance sheet and significant business
strengths, was able to deliver results on key parameters.
The company said it maintains a positive asset liability gaps in all buckets up to one year and maintained
liquidity of Rs 13,133 crore (including Rs 4,855 crore in form of cash FDs and other liquid
instruments).Further, the company is already in compliance with key features of draft liquidity risk
management framework for NBFCs and core investment companies (CICs) issued by RBI, it added.
On IL&FS issue, the company said," as per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5
out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs 1,696 crore out of Rs 1,816 crore will now be 'green'. Consequently, interest
income of Rs 84 crore that was deferred in Q4FY'19 is now being recognized."
As part of the resolution efforts of IL&FS, the group companies have been classified into three categories,
mainly based on their financial capacity of meeting repayment obligations -- green, amber and red.
Further, with respect to exposure to a specific housing finance firm, the company said considering the recent
developments, LTFH has taken conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (Rs
284 crore) of the total exposure (including principal and accrued interest).
"With IL&FS being primarily resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the housing finance
company, LTFH believes that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1FY'20 have been arrived at
after considering onetime adjustment for these two matters," the release said.
Stock of LTFH closed 5.72 per cent down at Rs 110.50 on BSE.
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L&T Finance Holdings Q1 profit up 2% at Rs 549 cr
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/earnings/lt-finance-holdings-q1-profit-up-2-at-rs-549-cr4225331.html
Total income during the latest June quarter rose to Rs 3,689.50 crore from Rs 3,170.42 crore in the year-ago
period, LTFH said in a release.
L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) July 19 reported an increase of 2 per cent in consolidated net profit at Rs 549
crore for the quarter ended June 30, 2019. The company's net profit during April-June quarter of 2018-19
stood at Rs 538 crore.
Total income during the latest June quarter rose to Rs 3,689.50 crore from Rs 3,170.42 crore in the year-ago
period, LTFH said in a release.
The diversified non-banking financial company (NBFC) said while April-June was a tough quarter for the
sector, LTFH with its advantage of strong parentage, robust balance sheet and significant business
strengths, was able to deliver results on key parameters.
The company said it maintains a positive asset liability gaps in all buckets up to one year and maintained
liquidity of Rs 13,133 crore (including Rs 4,855 crore in form of cash FDs and other liquid instruments).
Further, the company is already in compliance with key features of draft liquidity risk management
framework for NBFCs and core investment companies (CICs) issued by RBI, it added.
On IL&FS issue, the company said, “as per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5
out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs 1,696 crore out of Rs 1,816 crore will now be 'green'. Consequently, interest
income of Rs 84 crore that was deferred in Q4FY'19 is now being recognized."
As part of the resolution efforts of IL&FS, the group companies have been classified into three categories,
mainly based on their financial capacity of meeting repayment obligations -- green, amber and red.
Further, with respect to exposure to a specific housing finance firm, the company said considering the recent
developments, LTFH has taken conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (Rs
284 crore) of the total exposure (including principal and accrued interest).
"With IL&FS being primarily resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the housing finance
company, LTFH believes that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1FY'20 have been arrived at
after considering onetime adjustment for these two matters," the release said.
Stock of LTFH closed 5.72 per cent down at Rs 110.50 on BSE.
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In Q2, 90% of L&T Fin’s new disbursements are for completing own projects: Dinanath Dubhashi
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/expert-view/in-q2-90-of-lt-fins-new-disbursements-are-forcompleting-own-projects-dinanath-dubhashi/articleshow/70326789.cms
This is not the time to go for growth. This is the time to conserve your energy to build muscle and that is
what we have done, says Dinanath Dubhashi, MD & CEO, L&T Finance Holdings. Excerpts from an
interview with ETNOW.
You have reported a growth of 20% while profits were up 1.7%. What was the profit growth and what
was the driver for the quarter gone by?
I would like to put this result in perspective. The first quarter of FY20 has been one of the more difficult
quarters for the NBFC industry as such. There are no two ways about that. What are the three difficulties
that the industry has faced? Number one illiquidity. Number two is growth in the core sectors, growth in car
growth or tractor growth or two-wheeler growth in the core sector and the last is certain news, rumors, etc.,
about some of the names, some downgrades, defaults happening.
It has been three-fold bad news coming for the sector. Let us talk about each one of them and you will see
our results in that perspective. The first is liquidity. In very short, we have been able to raise good amount of
funds, diversify our borrowings to retail and to foreign and most importantly keep our gaps positive and
maintain about Rs 5,000 crore of liquid assets on our book.
At the same time, the cost of funds has gone up marginally by just about 6 bps. So, liquidity has been
maintained. Second, definitely, there has been a growth momentum in the rural market. The housing market
everywhere has been slow. We are happy to say that we have been able to maintain or even grow market
share. Having said that, what we have ensured first is asset quality. We have always maintained our asset
quality best and that can be seen from falling NPAs.
Second is we have maintained margins and growth has been one of the results. We have not run after
growth. This is not the time to run after growth. Growth can come based on the strengths that you build in
our business fundamentals. This is not the time to go for growth. This is the time to conserve your energy to
build muscle and that is what we have done.
The three SPVs of IL&FS has turned green. Is this your total exposure to the troubled assets?
Two names were discussed in the last nine to twelve months. One was IL&FS and we have been coming
and talking about IL&FS every quarter. You will remember that out of our Rs 1,800-crore exposure, our two
projects of Rs 180 crore or so were green and the rest were amber. We are very happy to say that because
of our team’s effort, working closely with IL&FS and Government of India, now five out of six projects and
close to Rs 1,700 crore out of Rs 1,800 crore of total exposure is becoming green. We are hopeful that in the
near future, the remaining Rs 100 crore will also become green.
If you remember, we had reversed Rs 84 crore of income in the fourth quarter. We have reinstated that
income in this quarter because now everything is green and money will start flowing. The entire due on
these projects of the entire lending community, almost three times that money is already sitting in the escrow
account. So there is absolutely no problem in receiving that money and hence we have reinstated that
income.
As opposed to that, even though I will not be able to say the name in public, a particular housing finance
NSE -2.70 % company which at one point of time was AAA and now rated default having defaulted in the
near past, we have exposure of close to Rs 550 crore plus interest to the securities of this company.
We have conservatively taken a provision of 50% -- which is Rs 284 crore -- on this entire exposure. We
believe this is a conservative view. We are closely associated with all the efforts going on either with the
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banks to restructure their loans or attempts going on to sell the company. We believe that eventual loss, if it
happens, will be far lower than this 50% provision that we have taken. But as always, conservatively, we
have taken this provision.
You have weathered difficult environment, you have put to rest a lot of concerns as well in the
markets regarding this quarter but regarding IL&FS risk as well as DHFL, what do you want to tell
your shareholders?
I can say the IL&FS issue is resolved and we have made provision for the housing finance company, so the
quarter’s performance has to be seen from the context of how good the company is able to do in a very
turbulent quarter and that shows that we have the inherent strengths to not only do well in a turbulent
quarter, but even take a one-time hit and still show profits of about Rs 550 crore that we have shown.
The model we have built is a very durable and strong model and profit growth in the future will surely come
once the overall industry starts turning and our growth gets even better.
Your asset quality has improved 1.6% sequentially. What has led to this improvement? Which are the
segments that are overall doing better and what are the asset quality trends we can see?
I can answer it in two different segments; in housing segment, our GNPA shows pretty steady performance.
In the rural segment, for the last three years, we have been showing a steady drop by doing the basic things
right. Instead of concentrating on GNPA, we have concentrated on good sourcing, early defaults and making
sure that our zero DPD continuously goes up.
By concentrating on early delinquency, slowly the overall GNPA comes down. It squeezes as you solve
GNPA and concentrate on early delinquencies as roll forward into GNPA continuously comes down and our
rural book is now in that good space.
On the wholesale side, you will see a big reduction from last year and that has happened because the entire
legacy portfolio had moved to a special team about one, one and a half years back and we are seeing the
results of that. A concentrated effort on reducing this GS-3 has led to that.
We are further focusing on our rural business, on our housing business and within wholesale, we will be
further focusing now on only our infra business. We are putting our structured finance and DCM books in defocus and by seeing the success of the special team in running down de-focused businesses, solving GS-3
etc, they will be running down this book also and we are sure that they will be able to do this without any
effect on P&L.
How do you see yourself benefitting from the transfer of the three cases that is IL&FS and SPVs from
Amber to green category? Can we expect provisioning write backs in the coming quarters?
We have not made any provisions on IL&FS. We were always sure that we do not have to take any principal
provisions and so we have not made any provisions. We had deferred interest in the fourth quarter of last
year which we have reinstated this quarter. We expect IL&FS now to be a normal standard asset our SPVs
and go on from there.
What is the type of exposure in the developer loan book and what are the asset quality trends that
you see there?
Developer lending or real estate lending is not everybody’s job, it is not an easy job, even in normal
circumstances. Most definitely the real estate industry has suffered and has gone through difficulties
because of demonetization, RERA, the GST issues and then finally lack of liquidity of financers to the
developer industry.
So many issues have caused a severe slowdown with many projects being half completed or abandoned.
Why I say it is not everybody’s job is because you need to have that right DNA to do this. There are a few
companies around which have the right DNA and we, being a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro Group, which is
one of the largest construction companies and also a developer of real estate, have the right knowledge to
do this.
It is very simple. Choose the right developers, the right projects and most importantly your disbursement and
your monitoring of projects should be very strictly done.
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You do not just give the money to a developer and then sit in your office and hope it will get back. Make sure
you are on the project, make sure that the project is going well, progressing well. We are doing that. We
concentrate mostly now on A and A plus category of developers.
This quarter, almost 90% of our new disbursements are for completing our own projects. Very little is for any
new development. We will concentrate on completing our own projects.
The good thing about our construction funding is that we are solo funders in almost 97% of our exposure.
We are not worried about somebody else not being able to fund and hence the project slowing down.
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L&T Finance Holdings reports profit of Rs 549 crore in Q1 FY20
https://www.aninews.in/news/business/lt-finance-holdings-reports-profit-of-rs-549-crore-in-q1fy2020190720113340/
Mumbai (Maharashtra) [India], July 20 (ANI): L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH), a diversified non-banking
financial company (NBFC) has posted consolidated profit after tax of Rs 549 crore 7/20/2019 L&T Finance
Holdings reports profit of Rs 549 crore in Q1 FY20.
The pre-provisioning operating profit stands at Rs 1,342 crore for Q1 FY20, up 24 per cent on a year-onyear basis.
"With IL&FS being primarily resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the housing finance
company, LTFH believes that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1 FY20 have been arrived at
after considering one-time adjustment for these two matters," the company said in a statement.
As per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, five out of six special purpose vehicles
amounting to Rs 1,696 crore out of Rs 1,816 crore will now be green. Consequently, the interest income of
Rs 84 crore that was deferred in Q4 FY19 is now being recognized.
Considering the recent developments with a housing finance company, LTFH has taken the conservative
and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (Rs 284 crore) of the total exposure (including
principal and accrued interest).
"A strong liability franchise backed by prudent asset and liability management and diverse sources of
funding is key to building a sustainable organization," said Managing Director and CEO Dinanath Dubhashi
"We remain partners of choice for global financial institutions which are reflected in our recent fund-raising
from IFC and other leading global financiers. Our focus on liability management and asset quality helps us to
preserve and build strengths in our focused businesses," he said.
LTFH will continue to invest in footprint expansion, team quality enhancement, technology infrastructure and
data analytics framework, said Dubhashi.
In line with LTFH's strategy, the primary focus remains on portfolio quality and profitability by consistently
strengthening the risk profile. The portfolio quality of LTFH has improved year-on-year with conservative
underwriting, robust early- warning signals and strong project-monitoring metrics
The company has shown a steady reduction in stage 3 assets, both in absolute and percentage terms. (ANI)
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L&T Finance Holdings Q1 profit up 2 pc at Rs 549 cr
https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/lt-finance-holdings-q1-profit-up-2-pc-at-rs-549-cr/1578627
New Delhi, Jul 19 L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) Friday reported an increase of 2 per cent in consolidated
net profit at Rs 549 crore for the quarter ended June 30, 2019.
The company’s net profit during April-June quarter of 2018-19 stood at Rs 538 crore.
Total income during the latest June quarter rose to Rs 3,689.50 crore from Rs 3,170.42 crore in the year-ago
period, LTFH said in a release.
The diversified non-banking financial company (NBFC) said while April-June was a tough quarter for the
sector, LTFH with its advantage of strong parentage, robust balance sheet and significant business
strengths, was able to deliver results on key parameters.
The company said it maintains a positive asset liability gaps in all buckets up to one year and maintained
liquidity of Rs 13,133 crore (including Rs 4,855 crore in form of cash FDs and other liquid instruments).
Further, the company is already in compliance with key features of draft liquidity risk management
framework for NBFCs and core investment companies (CICs) issued by RBI, it added.
On IL&FS issue, the company said, “as per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5
out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs 1,696 crore out of Rs 1,816 crore will now be ''green''. Consequently, interest
income of Rs 84 crore that was deferred in Q4FY''19 is now being recognized."
As part of the resolution efforts of IL&FS, the group companies have been classified into three categories,
mainly based on their financial capacity of meeting repayment obligations -- green, amber and red.
Further, with respect to exposure to a specific housing finance firm, the company said considering the recent
developments, LTFH has taken conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (Rs
284 crore) of the total exposure (including principal and accrued interest).
"With IL&FS being primarily resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the housing finance
company, LTFH believes that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1FY''20 have been arrived at
after considering onetime adjustment for these two matters," the release said.
Stock of LTFH closed 5.72 per cent down at Rs 110.50 on BSE.
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As per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5 out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs1,696cr
out of Rs1,816cr will now be ‘Green’. Consequently, interest income of Rs84cr that was deferred in Q4FY19
is now being recognized.
L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH), a leading diversified Non-Banking Financial Company (NBFC), posted its
consolidated PAT at Rs549cr for Q1FY20, up 2% from Rs538cr in Q1FY19.
Pre-provisioning operating profit (PPOP) stands at Rs1,342cr for Q1FY20, up 24% on a yoy basis.
With IL&FS being primarily resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the Housing Finance
Company, LTFH believes that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1FY20 have been arrived at
after considering onetime adjustment for these two matters, the company said in the filing.
As per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5 out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs1,696cr
out of Rs1,816cr will now be ‘Green’. Consequently, the interest income of Rs84cr that was deferred in
Q4FY19 is now being recognized.
Exposure to a specific HFC: Considering the recent developments with a Housing Finance Company, LTFH
has taken the conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50% (Rs284cr) of the total
exposure (including principal and accrued interest).
Dinanath Dubhashi, Managing Director & CEO, LTFH, said, “a strong liability franchise, backed by prudent
ALM and diverse sources of funding, is key to building a sustainable organization. We remain partners of
choice for global financial institutions which are reflected in our recent fund-raising from IFC and other
leading global financiers. Our focus on liability management and asset quality helps us to preserve and build
strengths in our focused businesses. We continue to invest in footprint expansion, team quality
enhancement, technology infrastructure and data analytics framework.”
In line with LTFH’s strategy, the primary focus remains on portfolio quality and profitability, by consistently
strengthening the risk profile. The portfolio quality of LTFH has improved year-on-year with conservative
underwriting, robust early-warning signals, and strong project-monitoring metrics. The company has shown a
steady reduction in Stage 3 assets, both in absolute and percentage terms.
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L&T Finance Holdings (LTFH) Friday reported an increase of 2 per cent in consolidated net profit at Rs 549
crore for the quarter ended June 30, 2019. The company's net profit during April-June quarter of 2018-19
stood at Rs 538 crore.
Total income during the latest June quarter rose to Rs 3,689.50 crore from Rs 3,170.42 crore in the year-ago
period, LTFH said in a release. The diversified non-banking financial company (NBFC) said while April-June
was a tough quarter for the sector, LTFH with its advantage of strong parentage, robust balance sheet and
significant business strengths, was able to deliver results on key parameters.
The company said it maintains a positive asset liability gaps in all buckets up to one year and maintained
liquidity of Rs 13,133 crore (including Rs 4,855 crore in form of cash FDs and other liquid instruments).
Further, the company is already in compliance with key features of draft liquidity risk management
framework for NBFCs and core investment companies (CICs) issued by RBI, it added.
On IL&FS issue, the company said, “as per the latest resolution plan submitted by IL&FS management, 5
out of 6 SPVs amounting to Rs 1,696 crore out of Rs 1,816 crore will now be 'green'. Consequently, interest
income of Rs 84 crore that was deferred in Q4FY'19 is now being recognized." As part of the resolution
efforts of IL&FS, the group companies have been classified into three categories, mainly based on their
financial capacity of meeting repayment obligations -- green, amber and red.
Further, with respect to exposure to a specific housing finance firm, the company said considering the recent
developments, LTFH has taken conservative and commercially prudent view to mark down 50 per cent (Rs
284 crore) of the total exposure (including principal and accrued interest). "With IL&FS being primarily
resolved and adequate provisions made for the exposure to the housing finance company, LTFH believes
that both these issues are behind us. Profits for Q1FY'20 have been arrived at after considering onetime
adjustment for these two matters," the release said.
Stock of LTFH closed 5.72 per cent down at Rs 110.50 on BSE.
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Financial Results (Q1 FY19-20) - QoQ Comparison
The company has reported total income of Rs.3689.50 crores during the period ended June 30, 2019 as
compared to Rs.3383.92 crores during the period ended March 31, 2019.
The company has posted net profit of Rs.548.79 crores for the period ended June 30, 2019 as against
Rs.547.58 crores for the period ended March 31, 2019.
The company has reported EPS of Rs.2.74 for the period ended June 30, 2019 as compared to Rs.2.73 for
the period ended March 31, 2019.
Financials
Total Income
Net Profit
EPS ₹ 2.74

Q1 FY19-20 Q4 FY18-19 % Change
₹ 3689.50 crs ₹ 3383.92 crs Up Tick 9.03%
₹ 548.79 crs ₹ 547.58 crs Up Tick 0.22%
₹ 2.73 Up Tick 0.37%

Financial Results (Q1 FY19-20) - YoY Comparison
The company has reported total income of Rs.3689.50 crores during the period ended June 30, 2019 as
compared to Rs.3170.42 crores during the period ended June 30, 2018.
The company has posted net profit of Rs.548.79 crores for the period ended June 30, 2019 as against
Rs.538.388 crores for the period ended June 30, 2018.
The company has reported EPS of Rs.2.74 for the period ended June 30, 2019 as compared to Rs.2.68 for
the period ended June 30, 2018.
Financials
Total Income
Net Profit
EPS ₹ 2.74

Q1 FY19-20 Q1 FY18-19 % Change
₹ 3689.50 crs ₹ 3170.42 crs Up Tick 16.37%
₹ 548.79 crs ₹ 538.388 crs Up Tick 1.93%
₹ 2.68 Up Tick 2.24%

Shares of L&T FINANCE HOLDINGS LTD. was last trading in BSE at Rs.110.5 as compared to the previous
close of Rs. 117.2. The total number of shares traded during the day was 1041395 in over 5601 trades.
The stock hit an intraday high of Rs. 117.5 and intraday low of 109.85. The net turnover during the day was
Rs. 118070074.
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लखनऊ: दे श की सवािधक िविवधतापूण गैर-बिकंग िव ीय कंपनी के तौर पर िति त, एल एं ड टी फाइनस हो ं
(एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच) ने 30 जून, 2019 को समा
ई ितमाही के िलए अपने िव ीय प रणामों को घोिषत िकया। हालां िक, गैरबिकंग िव ीय कंपनी से र के िलए िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही बेहद किठन रही, इसके बावजूद एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच अपने सु ढ़
नेतृ , बेहद भावशाली बैलस शीट तथा ावसाियक े म अपनी मजबूती का लाभ उठाते ए सभी मुख मापदं डों पर बेहतर
प रणाम दे ने म स म रहा।
2% की वृ के साथ समे िकत िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही म पए 549 करोड़ तक प ं च गया जो िव -वष 19 की पहली
ितमाही म पए 538 करोड़ था , गत वष के 46% की तु लना म रटे लाइजेशन बढ़कर 52% हो गया , ावसाियक श यों का
लाभ उठाकर बाजार म िह ेदारी को बरकरार रखा ।
हालां िक इस उ ोग जगत के िलए िल िडटी बे हद सं कोिचत रही, इसके बावजूद एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच ने िवकास सं बंधी अपनी
ज़ रतों को पूरा करने के िलए ित ध दरों पर दीघकािलक एवं अ कािलक िनिध एकि त करने म सफलता पाई।
कंपनी ने उन वसायों पर ान कि त िकया जहां इसकी बाज़ार म िह ेदारी सव मु ख है तथा
तौर पर 'जीत का हक'
रखती है , साथ ही कंपनी ने अपने मु
ऋण वसायों, अथात रल फाइनस, हाउिसंग फाइनस और इं ा
र फाइनस म
लगातार सु ढ़ थित हािसल की।
िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही म कि त ऋण लेखा-बही म 24% की वृ
लेखा-बही म 16% की वृ दे खी गई

दे खी गई , िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही म सम ऋण

िजन े ों म एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच
तौर पर 'जीत का हक' रखती है , उन वसायों पर बेहतर तरीके से ान कि त करने के िलए
कंपनी ने सं रिचत िव एवं डीसीएम लेखा-बही की ाथिमकता को कम कर िदया है , जहां यह एक मािजनल ेयर है और उ डीफोकस बुक का िह ा बनाया है ।
मौजूदा िव ीय प रणामों पर िट णी करते ए, ी दीनानाथ दु बाशी, बंध िनदे शक एवं सीईओ, एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच, ने कहा, "एक
सश लायिबिलटीज चाइजी के साथ-साथ िववेकपू ण ALM एवं िव पोषण के िविवधतापूण ोतों का समथन िकसी सं गठन की
सं वहनीयता के िलए बेहद मह पूण है । दु िनया भर के िविभ िव ीय सं थानों के िलए हम सबसे पसं दीदा भागीदार ह, और यह
बात IFC एवं अ
मुख वैि क फाइनसरों ारा िकए गए िव पोषण म प रलि त होता है । दे यता बंधन एवं प रसंपि गुणव ा
पर ान कि त करने से हम अपने कि त वसायों को सु ढ़ बनाने म सहायता िमलती है । हम अपने कारोबार के दायरे के
िव ार, टीम की गु णव ा को बेहतर बनाने , ौ ोिगकी अवसंरचना तथा डे टा िव ेषण ढां चे म िनवे श की िनरं तरता को बरकरार
रखते ह।”
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लखनऊ: दे श की सवािधक िविवधतापूण गैर-बिकंग िव ीय कंपनी के तौर पर िति त, एल एं ड टी फाइनस हो ं
(एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच) ने 30 जून, 2019 को समा
ई ितमाही के िलए अपने िव ीय प रणामों को घोिषत िकया। हालां िक, गैरबिकंग िव ीय कंपनी से र के िलए िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही बेहद किठन रही, इसके बावजूद एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच अपने सु ढ़
नेतृ , बेहद भावशाली बैलस शीट तथा ावसाियक े म अपनी मजबूती का लाभ उठाते ए सभी मुख मापदं डों पर बेहतर
प रणाम दे ने म स म रहा।
2% की वृ के साथ समे िकत िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही म पए 549 करोड़ तक प ं च गया जो िव -वष 19 की पहली
ितमाही म पए 538 करोड़ था , गत वष के 46% की तु लना म रटे लाइजेशन बढ़कर 52% हो गया , ावसाियक श यों का
लाभ उठाकर बाजार म िह ेदारी को बरकरार रखा ।
हालां िक इस उ ोग जगत के िलए िल िडटी बे हद सं कोिचत रही, इसके बावजूद एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच ने िवकास सं बंधी अपनी
ज़ रतों को पूरा करने के िलए ित ध दरों पर दीघकािलक एवं अ कािलक िनिध एकि त करने म सफलता पाई।
कंपनी ने उन वसायों पर ान कि त िकया जहां इसकी बाज़ार म िह ेदारी सव मु ख है तथा
तौर पर 'जीत का हक'
रखती है , साथ ही कंपनी ने अपने मु
ऋण वसायों, अथात रल फाइनस, हाउिसंग फाइनस और इं ा
र फाइनस म
लगातार सु ढ़ थित हािसल की।
िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही म कि त ऋण लेखा-बही म 24% की वृ
लेखा-बही म 16% की वृ दे खी गई

दे खी गई , िव -वष 20 की पहली ितमाही म सम ऋण

िजन े ों म एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच
तौर पर 'जीत का हक' रखती है , उन वसायों पर बेहतर तरीके से ान कि त करने के िलए
कंपनी ने सं रिचत िव एवं डीसीएम लेखा-बही की ाथिमकता को कम कर िदया है , जहां यह एक मािजनल ेयर है और उ डीफोकस बुक का िह ा बनाया है ।
मौजूदा िव ीय प रणामों पर िट णी करते ए, ी दीनानाथ दु बाशी, बंध िनदे शक एवं सीईओ, एल॰टी॰एफ॰एच, ने कहा, "एक
सश लायिबिलटीज चाइजी के साथ-साथ िववेकपू ण ALM एवं िव पोषण के िविवधतापूण ोतों का समथन िकसी सं गठन की
सं वहनीयता के िलए बेहद मह पूण है । दु िनया भर के िविभ िव ीय सं थानों के िलए हम सबसे पसं दीदा भागीदार ह, और यह
बात IFC एवं अ
मुख वैि क फाइनसरों ारा िकए गए िव पोषण म प रलि त होता है । दे यता बंधन एवं प रसंपि गुणव ा
पर ान कि त करने से हम अपने कि त वसायों को सु ढ़ बनाने म सहायता िमलती है । हम अपने कारोबार के दायरे के
िव ार, टीम की गु णव ा को बेहतर बनाने , ौ ोिगकी अवसंरचना तथा डे टा िव ेषण ढां चे म िनवे श की िनरं तरता को बरकरार
रखते ह।”
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